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Dad's day set for next week-end
Fourth annual Dad 1 s day
to feature Western game
Final preparations for i:he fourth annual Dad's day program t o
be held next week-end are being made by co-chairmen Andy Setlow
and Mary Pennington, according to Sam Long and Al Stevens, pubJici ty co-chairmen.
The -program will include registration on Friday and Saturday,
a possible coffee hour Saturday morning, a _tour of the campus, the
VOLUME 27, NUMBER 6
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Ellensburg, Wash, Western footba ll game Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clo-::k, and the
• annual Dad's dny banqu et Saturday evening 6 :3J .
This year's committee a lso includes Joyce L eo;1arcl and Jack
Turner, entertainment; Barba ra
P et erson, program; Rut h Mar1of,
invitations; Sally Ba ird, regi ·tra·
tion;
Janet Money, banquet ;
BY BOB LARR-IGAN
Louie Baydek, banquet; and J ack
A propos al of t he Ellensburg Haaland and Ma rilyn T olles, cofcity council made last Monday at fee hour.
its meeting that would permanentThe Central ba d will ta ke care
ly block off E Street between Ninth I of the half-time theme a t the Westand Tenth (the street running ern football game at Ellensburg's
north and south between the CUB Cow Palace. Head football coach
and th e Elementary schoql play- L. G . Carmody and his Wildcats
ground) seems good as far as it will try to take ca r e of the res t.
was discussed, but doesn't seem It will be Central's last hom e game
to be much help to one of the of the season.
biggest problems at Central, parkThe Saturday evening banquet
ing.
for t he fathers will feature Dr.
The proposal is that the street E. E. Samuelson as the main
be permanently vacated, and pos- speaker with Marsh Keating servsibly filled in and a lawn planted ing as the master of ceremonies .
in its place. Enough room would Turner and Leonard have planned
be left to allow students and faculty about one half hour of enterta in·
to get into the parking lot, but ment for the feed.
nothing was mentioned about leavPreparations are being made fo e
ing some of the space for the park- housing
the
visiting
fath ers .
ing of cars.
Setlow urged the students to "be
It is true that the street is not your sweet enjoy;:tble selves and
really necessary for travel, and show the fathers an enjoyable
planting a lawn would possibly add weekend."
to the bea uty of the campus, but
--~-----if Central continues to grow, as
1 S NOitJ 1 On
President Dr. Robert E . McConn ell has predicted, parking will be
'::JJ
a grea ter probl<¥m ·each year.
Friday 6
The · council made a similar sug7 Movie in Auditorium. " J ohnn ie
gestion in regard to the street
O'Clo"ck' '
dividi
ng
the
campus
between
the
The 1953 Dad's Day committee is completing plans for next week end's annual visit from the fath After Movie. Co-Rec .in CUB
Science
building
and
Tomlinson.
ers of Central students. Front row , left to righ t : Joyce L eonar d, Barbara Peterson, Ru th Marlof, :uary
9 Alford-Kennedy Hayride
If this street wer e " lawned-off"
Pennington (co-f'hair m311), Sally Ba ird, Jan Money. Ba ck row: · Louis Baydek, Jack Turner, Sam
1he campus would be very much
Long;, Delores Filleau, Colleen Martin, Al Stevens, Andy Setlow (co-chairman) , Jack Haalanu anll beautified, but one can see m any Saturda,y 7
Marilyn Tolles.
cars parked there also.
7 Movie in Auditorium. "Street
,
The council seems to be doing
Car Name Desire"
I
D
t
its best to h elp the college, and,
After Movie. Co-Rec in CUB
g
U
0 you wan
0 see your in the p ast, it ha~ done Central
icture·in the '54 Hyakem a lot of good, _but m_stea~ of m akP
§
mg the parkmg s1tuat10n more Monday 9
Poor you! Out comes the '54 ac ute, they might instruct the po6:30 CRIER meeting
·
H k
t
..
d
lice. department to be a little more
s1-udent r ecital in Auditori um
· BY COLLEEN MARTIN
ya em nex s pr mg an every- lenient in handing out traffic
IK meeting
·
\"RA
meeti'ng
•v
You and I as students sit down to a table of food with little thought one is looking for ea_ch other ,a nd tickets to college students parked
as to wh ere the food h as come from, why we are eating a particular especially themselves. Will t he in "restricted ai·eas."
Home Ee club meeting
food, and who plans or prepares for it. However, there is a story only persons you look for, how- j What the other car-owners are
behind the scenes in Commons.
ever, be _the others, because you getting, I can only imagine, but
The kitchen in Commons is divided into sections. There is the just couldn't make it down to r, personally, have paid a total Tuesday 10
bakery where all baked goods ex- <p
Goehner Studio, 311 North Pine? of $13 in traffic fines to t he city
FTA meeting
cept bread is prepared and baked Alpha Phi Omega
But take heart! Tl)is plight will of Ellensburg th_is fall. .
.
Sigma Mu meeting
in huge ovens. There are separWI
c t 1
t
h
Off-campus women meeting
ate refrigerators for dairy proAny interested male student is not be yours if you act now.
1en en ra JS compe mg wit
ducts, salads and vegetables, invited to attend the bi-monthly Sophomores, y6u can have your other colleges and. uni".'ersities for
Pep club meeting
meats, and for garbage. There is meetings of Alpha Phi Omega, a images snapped now until Novem- new stud~nts and try1~g to hol_d
also a large freezing room.
service honorary of national affil- ber 21. - And Juniors, starting Mon- the ones Jt has, anythmg that JS Weclnescla.y 11
iation. The group meets the first day, your · _likenesses will be d!stasteful and hurts moral is a
7 Mixer
Equipment in t he kitchen con- a nd third Thursdays in the CUB. captured in black apd white if you h_mderance to. our program of get8 Do-Si-Do in Women's gym
sists of huge kettles of 30 and 60
can a lso get down to the studio tmg and holding new students.
The APO sponsors the Handsome before November 21.
ga JI on capac1·t·1es; a s t earn cooker; large ovens; - Boin Marie, a Harry Dance, ash cans on the camThursday 12
Laeta Youngblood, annual editor, Bonnie Grosgeheaur
steam table for keeping all the pus,' "Keep Off th~ Grass" cam11 Assembly in Auditorium
food hot after it has been cook- paigns and provides wood jor the advises students not to wait until
wins footba II conte ~t
Spurs meeting
the deadline to avoid last minute
ed; a dish machine which is found CUB fireplace.
Kappa Pi meeting
lines. The girls are reminded to
in all three dining halls; three
Bonnie Grosgebauer won iast
WRA
wear light colored sweaters and weeks Chesterfield score box conbig compartment sinks, electrical
boys, white shirts , tie Md s uit test. The game score last week
chopper to make bread crumbs
coat or sports jacket.
and chopped vegetables; a mixer
was CWC - 9, EWC - 34. Bonnie's Friday 13
for whipping potatoes and grindprediction, CWC - 6, EWC - 33,
7 Movie
ing meat, grills for making hotwas not the exact score, but was
IK Formal
cakes and French toast; and an
the closest.
Former Rainbow girls
automatic' potato peeler.
reorganizing SAT
There are separate storage
rooms for fruit, canned goods,
An attenipt is being made to respices, juices, and flour -and s ugar.
organize Sigma AJ.pha Tau, an orThe Sue kitchen is the store house
ganization for past Rainbow Girls .
for ca~ned goods . These are issuA m eeting of all gids who were
ed to Commons and kept down in
interested was held Wednesday,
inventory . Sue's basement stores
Oct. 28th in the East Room of Sue
cereals, a few canned items , dorm
Lombard Hall. Originally 84 gir1s
supplies , and chin a.
.
had signed up , and 42 attended the
The m enu is planned by Barmeeting.
bara Hoffman,. director _of din ing
Colleen Martin presided at the
halls, f-0r a week at a time. The
meeting and was assisted by Bud
food is ordered for the whole year,
Niebergall, SGA president. The orbut is delivered in quantities large
enough to las t one quarter.
ganization is receiving full support
The aim of Miss Hoffman is to
from the SGA council.
plan a well-ba la nced diet. and to
The next. meeting - will be held
obtain food of good quality. All
November 17. At that time dues
three dining halls receive the same
and -activities will be discussed.
men u. The sole income for these
-Meanwhile, every effort is being •
m eals is just what each student
made to get information concerning
pays at the beginning of each term
Sigma
Alpha Tau from past memfor his food .
ber s and from Masonic Orders . The kitchen can prepare food for I
1,500 people. Commons serves 500,
The group plans to attend a meetSue dining ha ll-300, and Muoson
ing of Ellensburg Rainbow Assem(Continued on Page 8)
bly sometime in the near future.
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Setlow, Pennington -head 1953 Dad's Day committee

Campus streets
may be blocked
by city council
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THE CAMPUS CRIER

T he exception and the rule

THE MOST

1

On last weeks editorial page of the CRIER there was an explanation of the editorial of a college newspaper.
.
.
.
'One of t h e items
·
th at were l.1st e d was th a t th e e d 1t onal wr1 t e r
must not base an editorial campaign on a single incident that might
prove to be the exception to the rule. Which is, without a doubt, a
good, solid idea.
•Recently, however, an incident occured that w rs hope will prove
the be an exception.
On the night of Oct. 29 the sundial in front of the Adll1inistrat ion building, and the sign from the science building lawn were taken
to Cheney by a group of Eastern students.
•
. .
.
·The sundial returned to our campus by bu.s .with s.ome of ~he
Central stu d ents w h o were a t th e game. N ego ti a t ii;ms are now b ~mg
carried on to try to persuade those who took our sign to return 1t.
This is the first act of this sort to occur at Central for some
time, and one of the few things to be reported in 'the CRIER's exchange papers. . .
.
, .
Let's k eep it not only the exception to the rule, but lets make
it the exception to the rule that we are now college students and can
and wi_ll behave as such.
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1 e;~~it!ditor:

I

BY BUD SHULTZ
In r esponse to the article pub.
.
.
li"sed 1·n last week's CRIER conIf
f
d
t
myse
m -or
1sappom - cerning candidates for Homecomment last Saturday ~t Cheney. In ing queen, we would lil{e to know
an att.e.mpt at heroism, I led t.he with what authority and representd
t
th
d 1
expe itlon
recover
e sun ia · ation this article was written.
Our dashin~ raid on EWCE's sta~d
It seems as though a certain unwas met with bored looks by. .the~r scrupulous individual must confans . . Neve.rtqeless, . the sundial IS fr•ont 1"mportant . problems with
recovered and here's · hope for the paltry and . insufficient reasoning.
termination of any attempt at a · Mr.. Long \va·s 1·nfe'rri·n·g t·hat the
' thievery ·tradition. .
t. f h
.
.
d "d t
.
. .
ac o c oosmg que~n can 1 a es
Speakmg of. ·. tradition-sm,ash- by _tbe IK's was stnctly undemoing, congratulations to an un- cratic; by this he ~ is definitely
~amed pre-fab. who stoppe<l ~e inferring that our SGA is an unfilthy, hve-mus1c cui;:.tom at mix- democratic organization also.
er last Wednesday. Not that
You see in the firs t place the
the custom \va.<> getting too well right to ~elect the queen candiingrained, but it had to go, of dates was not "God-given," but
·course, to make room on the was 'granted to the IK's several
1
1
tradition list for such worth- years ago by .the SGA; s'e condly,
while .endeavors as freshman . the IK's is · a.n honor ·organization
.initiation.
representing the student. body ..here
From last pamgraph one might at Central.
dedu<Je that Most's scribe is doOne reason · the IK's have kept
ing a ·finale. Rather than drag this honor t hus far is because they
you . through . droll d iscussions of have willingly covered the expensprog ressive jazz, I bow out grace- es.
For those uninformed, the
1 fully (tripping a little .on my left- IK's spent $50 on this honor this
est . . . •'never could bow ver y Homecoming .
This may seem
,well). And here's a word to the like a trivial amount, but tell us
intelligent and the majority of what other group would put up
Sweecy - students: r ead the sue- this money.
[ cessor to this tale of , trash be- · We hold nothing against breakg inning n ext week. The column is ing tradition. But then, Hometo be taken over by Josh Jones , coming is based upon tradition.
who hin ts of humor to come.
Sincerely,
Spent an evening last week
Bob Reeves
sp eaking to a representative of
John Bluh er
the Ellensburg Police Dept., who
Don Hayes
asked tha.t word b e spread to
women students a nd students' cymbals et tympani, but the solo
wives to help the police he1p he perfor m ed on his small set put
Oscar Larsen, senior from Tacoma, a P.E. major, took over
the m. Several girls have taken Krupa to s hame .
as CRIER sports editor four issues ago succeeding D enny Ande rsome narsty lip from. wolves lateThe Brubeck group was sparkson who is d evoting full time to his job as Student Athletic publy both in town aml on camims.
e<l by the excellent rhythm of
licity directo r. L a 1·so::i , w ;, Jt e MIA sports for the CRIER !!1st
The thing t-0 do is to provi<le
Cal Tjader a.ml Ron Crotty.
yeal'.
the police with d escription of
Brube ck's piano was occas.iona1h im or 1Jiem or their license
ly commercial, apparently due
I
numbe r. The police will (as our
t-0 an irrata.tion at the c rowd's
.,
source stated) "leave no stone
ignorance (squares shrieking,
unturned to apprehend the cul"Go, Da.vi<l Go!"). l\lore often
Telephone 2-4002-2-2911
prit or culprits. A $25 per viothere was the appearance in
Published
every Friday,
test
·
_ .
lator fine wiM £.et a good example
Dave's · playing· ·. of tricky little
week
and holidays,
duringexcept
the year
and bi-weekly during summer se.ssion
and warning for those who have
contrapw1tal 1nedodies and wellas the official
publication
of the
plans of bothering coile!!"e
girls
formulated harmonies. D ei;;moncl
Student
Government
Association
of
=
Central Washington Colleg~. Ellens· in the future~"
was truly the great est perforn1er
bu:g.
rates,Press,
$~ perE llensyear.
The
Associa tion
of
Colleo-e
Here's a last sta b at my favor- all evening. His e nt irely new
PrintedSubscription
by the Record
=burg. Entered as second c;Jass m.a tter Unions a nnua l i:egional. conference ite subject. Drummer and I m a d e approach to the alto provid ed
at the Ellens
Post advert1smg
Office: . R eprea t ··:.WSC
ullman • . last• (after a windshield-swiperless
dash
ineat
for the musical mind.
Bnt
sented
for · burl?
nat10nal
. by' was
. • held
~~
·
· l in. .P
~ .
,. .
.
.
'
•
National Advertising Service, Inc., 420 Sunda y through Tues day. ewe~ I to . Seattle late ·s aturday..n e ither then ....... wl10 wants m eat.......or'
Madison Ave., New York City. '
fs fo• ·re'g ioh · 11 which includes ram, nor sleet, nor . . .) the con- music; le t 's aH joln 1J1e vegeMember
l\fonta na, Idaho, Washington, Ore- cert I s poke of last week. The tarians . '
Associated Collegiate Press
g on a nd Northern California:
first-h and report: P arker was in
Much latei'.
Intercollegiate Press
This m eeting was a ttended by m ediocre state. H e still had th~ ~============
E ditor: Bob Larrigan
M r s. Olive Schnebly, CUB director ease a nd freedom from worry
Assoc.iate Editor: Joe Jones
a nd s upervisor, Al N ie bergall, SGA a bou t b e at, but the old C h arlie
Sports Editor : Osca.r L arsen
president, a nd Gordon Lea vitt. sparkle was missing . Chet Baker
Business Manage1·: Howard
,. This was the first meeting of this was obviously not satisfying himHansen
kind where CWCE was represent- self, though his tone lacked no
' Society Editor: Arlene Stokes
b eauty. A "Funny Valentine" renAdvel'.tising Manager: Ron Tasso e d.
dition ca me off ni cely .in spi te -of .
Photo staff: D on Eric{{son, Pa.t
The confe r en ce con sisted m a in.
b ki
SI 1
-TUNE-UP
Cra.wford Frank Moon
ly of workshops for those attend- sMom e poordpianco ac nsg"th 1e ly
•
·
.
.
.
a nne a n a
a rson , m1 -namMusic Editor. ,Jim Kelley · m g . The m a m top1cs were lead er- d b
t
d
th"
BRAKE
1
· Advisor· Bonnie Wiley
s hip a nd public r elations. Mon-I es .tahss m. an compte et ·Sh1s11g rotup .
.·
.
b
.
m1
w.a s compe en ,
e y erREPAIR
Sta.ff: Donna Abrah amson Roger j day m ght the. r e was a a nquet m r ·f·
M
. h
t hn.
. h
'
h WSC u ·
b ·id·
t 1c .
a nne as ec 1que e noug
Asselstine, Dorothy Barich, Or- t e
m on · m mg .
for five or six n ame drummers.
f C
0 ne m
· t eres ting t opic
·
ampus
ville Boyington, Bill Bourn, Pa t~i
was the It was unusual to see him with- I 2 Blocks West o
Clark, Pat Crawford, Sally D e1- cost to .the students for t~e use out t he array of m a ny toms,
bert, Diane D elmore, Colleen and mamtanence of the different I r========~=====~~=~~~:::;:::;:=:=:=:::;:::;:=:=:::;:::;:::;:=:=~
Doyle, Barba ra Fitzgerald, Pat Union Building s . The cost at Cen- I
Gregory, Hazel L enton, Bill L eth , tral r uns abou t $8 a year per stuCarl~ Libby, .Lila Malet, Collen d ent. This is the lowest rate p a id
Martm, Marcia Raymond, J a c k 1 by the stude nts m a ny of the col- .
Raymond, Jack Pierce, Sa ndra leges represented at this con fe r- 1
Schw.ab, B ud Shultz, Loren e ence. One of the hig hest a n:iounts
Veinman_. _ _ _ _ _ _ _
was $20 a semester.
L et

°

0cky edits the sports

Campus •r1er un ··on

boa'rd
meet at wsc
attended·by 3

1·o~ar. ~dito~:

IDea1
·

Editor·

Over in Russia they have a nominating system that seems to work
quite well. It goes something like
this: A very small group nominate
an individual and all t he oeople
vote for him.
. We have a system here on camp-.

us that reserµbles that from acr.oss
the water. 1 am referring to the
·
·
quaint little system we have
n o. m i n a t i n g our Homecoming
queens. _
. I'll try to . explain how it works.
A little group of people get -together and nominate ' their girl
friends for queen, and the students
have no choice but to vote for
them .
Now, in the event that one or
more members aren't capable of
,getting a girl friend, he merely
nominates someone he would like
to take out a nd w hom he h asn't
got nerve enough to ask ..
I .would like to recite a little
incident t hat .happened here in 1950
of which I wound up as the goat.
It seems that a prominen t Intercollegiate Knight wanted a date
with my girl. (I don't -m ean to
brag, but he couldn't make out .)
He r.ominated her for Homecoming
queen , and very smoothly arranged
it so he could be her escort.
When those people have to use
a privilege like nominating the
Homecoming queen for personal
gain, I t hink it is. (please excuse
the cliche) time for a ch ange.
Signed , but name
withheld by request.

.for

Karl's Shoe
Store .
Best in Footwear
408 N. Pearl

I

- .;,,. =--!o. .·J

'N

HARRY'S RICHFIELD
SERVICE

I

I

·

I

I

I

I

ICE CREAM

CWCE Students Chose

I

I

..

SWEECY CLIPPER

I
as. the name for DICK HARITAGE'S new .barber shop located
across from the colle9e auditorium.

Winners in the Crier Name- the Barber Shop Con·
test Are:

1st Ron Snow
•

2nd .Virgil Carson
Nothing tastes better than ·

3rd Buddy Breard and
Derri I Meyer

Have .a better, mo.re. comfortable .ti::ip ·witb m_oney left pvertra·vel hople from ·school by
Greyhoµnc;IJ Leave college when
' · cl;isses .gnd-return when y91,1're
ready. Enjoy tr;1veling with
das~mates iri the easy-chair com·
' f!>rt oJ a . Greyhound bus. Frequent s,chedules-,convenient,
centrally located terminals make
Greyhound yo\ll' best Thanksgiving travel buy!
From
Ellensbu rg

one
way

round
trip

SPOKANE ............$4.15 $7.50
PORTLAND ........ 5.90 9.65
BELLINGHAM .. 4.35 7.85
YAKIMA ..: .. ......... ' 90 1.65
WAI..I~<\ WALLA 4.25 7.65
SEATTLE --~---·· · .. 2.60 4.70
(p lus U . S. tax)

Greyhound Bus Terminal
Fifth & Pine
Phone 2-1467
ELLENSBURG

1

• '

~I
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Sly Sweecy student says

Dear Editor:
Concerning t he · gripe about
ting the IK's tell us whom we can
vote for, we would like to a dd our
B Y ROGER ASSELS'l'INE
This fall weather (and I do mean fall) has shown us how aptly two-bits.
Don't get us wrong, we think
Walnut Street is named. Although most of the leaves have blown
away; little green covered walnuts sit conspicuously on the branches . that the royalty chosen this year
Th e nuts drop at various times, but they are especially tempted to was very good, but we resent havfa ll during Ellensburg "breezes."
ing a small minority telling us who
When those torre nts oi nuts do0·- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - to vote for. ·As for letting them
rain down, the situation is most
I select t heir queen to represent
u nhealthy for those · passing un- Scearce and Hazen
their club, t hat -would be all-ri~h_t,
derneath. In addition, when the head dining committee
but they have no more r ight t han
freshly fallen nuts are stepped on,
we to pick the representative for
the green covering oozes out and
The dining half ·committee met the entire student body.
usually causes one to lose one's for the first time this year last
The IK's are not elected by the
balance, books and self-control and Monday. Alice Scearce was elect- student body. Therefore , they are
shine. So to avoid knobby skulls ed president .and ·Chuck Hazen will not our representatives. Memberand blap k eyes, here are three serve as secretary.
ship in this club is by the paydarn good suggestions.
The committee will serve for the m ent of a small fee , which is comPlan Number One
entire year. Members and Jiving mon practice for most of the other
Those gurgling noises you hear groups they represent are: Janet clubs.
as you walk down Walnut Street Martin, Kamala; Shirley Ostrom,
We r ealize that these boys do
indicate a sewer underneath, I Kamala; Patsy Hawver, Imogene lots of work towards the queen's
think. So climb down the man- Pownall, Kennedy; Alice Scearce, float and putting parking tickets
hold in . front of the .Air Sciepce Sue Lombard·; Chuck Hazen, Mun- on cars, etc ., and that they should ·
building and the sewer will take son; Bill Repenshek, Munsen; .Joe have some · honor. Perhaps we
·Schober, Munro; Roger Asseltine, should give them patrol-boy badgyou safely past the nuts .
According to my calculations, Alford; Herb Petrak, North; Rob- es, or armbands _reading, "WE
you'll come up at the Munson hall ert Steiner, Montgomery; Gary fur_n ished a float for the parade,
fountain; but perhaps you could Oules, Carmody. Mrs. Hitchcock for the recognition that it gives
climb out of another manhole soon- and Miss Hoffman are committee their organization . Building a
er. If you put yourself into the a dvisers.
presidential float wouldn't entitle
daring spirit of Les Miserables,
one to pick the candidate that the
you ma,y actually be less miserAmerican people must vote for.
able in transit. ·
There are representative ways of
really have lots of school spirit.
If success is yours , you could
nominating Homecoming Queen.
hang a sign above the sewer enGirls, if you have just the right We would like to suggest that each
trance, "Sweecy Sewet- the slimy facial shape, football helmets have living group · could })old primaries
but sure way to escape ·the wal- been known to · reveal . hidden and the winner of the primaries
nuts and get to science class on beaaty. But if your beauty is the from each group would then go
time," and charge admission.
type that best remain hidden, be into the finals. Iilter-council nomPla N b
T
sure to fasten a face guard to the inations would give fair reptesentan um er . wo
helmet.
..
.
.
.
.
If you are nl.ore the athletic type
.
twn which wo~I~ give everyone a
th
th
b
ll
Or, if you have a good_ sense chance to participate anq possibly
1 b
e P um er-gadr a1ge co. ehct- of balance, secure a large wicker prove to stimulate enthusiasm in
t orantype,
my secon pan m1g
b k t · .
t th
r
h
1 r ·
have appeal. This isn't original as e s1m11ar o . e ones na 1ve t e ann~a e ectton ?f q~een.
thinking' but .at least ·it's original ~~men . carry on thell' ~ea?s. PlJlce
W~ wish to , submit tins to the
, .. ; -· iicatlon: , -,
· .·
· , . ~t ~m ~ou~ head and prac~1c.e walk~ ~tud~n~ ?~dy ~s a bit of construct, I_JIPf rr ' ·
·
·.· ·· -f · 1. b .mg .w1tb it up and down your dorm 1ve criticism .
.
-.
, arzan -can ,.swmg .- rom . 1m h Ii · Wh '· .
h
.· d
If
.. - t~~ 'llm'IY, , why ·ca'ii'i ; you? ··;· Since . a ·.
en ypu ave. gqm~ se, -.
- , . 27 names w1thhe.l d
.,. '· , ·t·li-"
" · ·are cio~e
· . •toge' ther, 'thi
confidence,
.. <;".t r_ees
. . s nut
'street take a stroll down
· Wal· ~=========:::::============~
.
.
· :· plan ' 'works perfectly '. (if. you . stay
.'.
.
1
.c':~ri . the uppermost b.} anches 'to avo.id . you'll fmd the . basket . pot • on)~
·.\ the uppermost · walnuts). ' Not· only shields you from the.__nuts, bu.t it
. Cio '.You pass the peril/ bu't you may also collects a number o~ them;
aiso'shake down walnuts -when un- you can save them for between
desirable students and teachers meal munching or sack them for
pass underneath.
selling downte>wn on Saturday aftFilm $Ind
Plan Number Three
ernoons .
But you're not the Tarzan type,
There is an even easier way tO
Film Development
either? Well, never fear . . . . .I be~t the walnuts. Just walk in the
have a plan for you. You actually middle of the street between the
CAN walk under these trees and rows of trees. So what's being
Locate<l one block West of
remain untouched. Get a football run over by a truck compared to
Campus
helmet, kids. Nu ts don't even dent those personally guided missles
them, and everyone will t hink you showering on you? Oh .. . nuts!

no one never

need nuts

I

I

.

18 and 26 is eligible to join th~
R OC, except senior women. for:
which a nother program is open.
The ROC is also closed to marDoes an expense paid six week's ried women with children .
vacation on t he banks of t he SusAfter completing two of these sixquehanna River in Maryland sound weeks sessions in Maryland and
good, girls? Not ·only are your getting your degree, women are
expenses paid, but you get paicf commissioned as ensigns in t he
during t he vacation too. This of- Navy. Two years of active duty
fer is open to a ll girls enrolled follow, with locations such as New
in the Reserye Officer Candidate York City, San Francisco, Was hprogram of the US Navy.
j ington , D . C., and Seattle from
Any girls between the ages of which to choose.

jNaval ROC o_ffer
women vacahons
let-

Dear Editor:

Ouf ... and-out elegance for evenings ·out! , ·

" .

JERROL'S

.

~

~·

..

Lov~l~'.;· ta•

~

idok abtiv~n. lovelier. on

you. Th.i s fabulous · half-hr~
cinch amt. ga~te~ belt• . White nylon marquisette' and elastic.

Other Warner Bras $150 up.

....l

Come in and be fitted today.

409 N. Pearl St.

Phone 2-6771

How the
stars got
started ...

Maureen O'Sullivan says:
"I was 17 when they picked
me for a small role in a
film. It was four years of
hard work and experience
befqre bigrolescame.Then
m arriage a nd children
(seven darlings!) - and.
film roles again! So I'm
enjoying two wonderful
careers! ''

Start
smoking
Camels
yourself I

i KNOW /WHAT I WANT
IN A CIGAf7.ETif. AND CAMELS
HAVE IT! TO ME NOTHING COMPARES
WITH CAMELS FOR MILD,

Smoke only Camels for ,
3 0 days and find out why
Camels are first in mildness, flavor and popularity! See how much pure
pleasure a cigarette can
give you!
'

. ENJOYABLE. SMOKING.
TRY THEM YOURSELF!

~A"'1EIS . AGREE

l·

i

wrru MORE PEOPLE

THAN ANY OTHER... CIGARETTE •r
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Forever

What is going on
with this here
campus town
anyhow?

female'
BY COLEE N DOYLE

What has happened to this camp us t hat no one seems to want to
stay here on the weekends? Could
it be because of the lack of different ·or interesting activities for the
students? What would happen if
everyone went home during . the
week and only came to school for
the weekends? It seems to me
tha t that would be a much · more
interesting · occupation. . There
seems to be a general opinion
a round this here campus that
school would be all right if you
didn' t have to go to classes. I
would like to know what the students have in mind as to activities·
for themselves and their classmates if there weren't any classe s. If they can't even find enough
to do around this campus and this
bu rg on the weekends what may
I ask would they find to do during
the week? Personally I think that
everyone would get T.B. and C.S.
within a ·week. These two abbreviations can be translated as Tired
Bottom and Coffee Sickness. Is it
true that the so calle""cl students
would like this kinda life? (This
sounds neat, eh what?) There is
one catch for you who thoqght that
this would be a good time to go
home to mother and relax. All
• men and women will be campused
to t he city limits for this period
of ti me, Now what do you think?
Do you really believe that you
could stand' this kind of torture
for a whole week? Do you still
want to try it? Don't say "yes"
just because I told you not to, but
answer honestly. I don't really
thhlk that anyone could think of
enough different activities for the
whole school to do in one week.
I' d be willing to give you all an
equal try for this honor though.
While you are doing as such sug..
gested, maybe you co.uld apply
these activities to the weekend
only. Also, in conclusron, these
Seattle people who think this town
is too small for their blood could
enlarge it with some of their suggestions instead· of talking about
all that they did at home and what
a great place "home" · is. How
· about it a nyway?
(E d. Note- Who goes to class,
· anyhow? This item was left on my
d esk unsigned : Breaking it into
p aragraphs defied all attempts, so
it was published as submitted.)

I'm not afraid .
of anyone,
I never get
a scare
When driving at
a reckless pace
Or flying solo
anyplace
And dipping in
the air.
The high-dive doesn't
scare me.
I never get
a thrill
On motorcycles
90 per,
When people gasp,
"Oh, look at her!"
"She's headed
for a spill!"
The wilds o.f deepest
Africa
I face with
greatest glee.
When lions roar and
lash their tails
My clam and iron nerve
prevails
And they don't
bother me.
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INew Art Wind
Sweecy
Quartet to pl~y
Society
Scene
BY ARLENE STOI\:ES

Miss Haroldene Henry and Mr.
John Mac Kenzie announced thei r
engagement June 9th. Both are
students at CWCE. The wedding
is planned for next September.
The engagem ent of Miss Jackie
Holton and Mr. Lewis A. White
was a nnounced July 18th at a small
party . The you_ng couple, both
graduating this May, plan a June
wedding.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Jensen announced the engagement of their
daughter, Barbara, to Mr. Richard Walker September . 29th. An
August wedding is planned by the
CWCE .seniors.

The new Art Wind Quartet will
be heard in concert Thursday, Nov.
12 at 11 :00 a.m. in t he college
'd.t ·
au 1 ormr:n.
The qumtet, a permanent woodwind ensemble, co:isists of Andrew
Lol?'a, flut_e,_ Melvm ~aplan: obo~,
Irvmg Ne1d1ch, clarmet, Tma diD ario, basoon, and Earl Chapin,
French Horn .
Lolya is a graduate of Juilliard I ·
- - -_- - - School of Music where he studied
Students qttending K m1sas St'l:te
under Arthur Lora, solo flutist of College have beat the long reg1s·
the NBC orchestra under Toscani- tration lines every quarter. A clock
ni. Kaplan has . a M.S. degree which is lettered with the alphafrom Julliar d, where he studied bet divided into eight sections is
under Bruno Labate, formerly solo wound up tight. When the clcc:,
obist of the New York Philhar- runs down the students whose
monic. Neidich studied at the name begins with the correspondUniversity of Miami and at the irig group of letters a re the' ~irst
Ma nnes . Colleae and Manhattan to enroll. The half-hour sections
School in New York.
allow sufficient time for everyone
Miss di Dario is a graduate of ~o s~c u~e class slips_ wi thout waitJuilliard and studied under Simon mg m lme all mornmg. The -plan
Kovar Leonard Sharrow and Wil- s a result of a joint action of the
hal!Jia~ Polisi. Chapin' Studied ~tudent Council and Registrar's Qf.
French horn with Joseph Franzel flee.

I

0

Miss - Jean LassweJl and Mr.
Lloyd Messersmith announced their
engagement September 25th. The set for the wedding'.
popular CWCE couple plan a June
Miss Mary Zerflu and Mr. Herb
wedding.
·~
Schmidt announced their engagement May 14th.
The popular
Lola Myers received her engage- CWCE couple plan to be married
But . . . there's one great fear ment ring from Mr. Wally King during the summer of .1954.
that I'll admit
of Seattle last week-end af her
Has been my greatest
home in Seattle.
grief .. ,
For, if I think
On July 4th Mr. and Mrs. Sterlwithin my house
ing Whitner announced the engageThere may be
ment of their daughter, JoAn to
just one little mouse
Mr. Don Lahr. JoAn is a CWCE
1
109Yz w. 4th
I tremble like
student and Mr. Lahr is in the j
a leaf.
Armed Forces. No date has been

Dr. W. R. Correll
Optometrist
Arcade Building
Phone 2-7606

, • st tal<e one ~uff
wora,JU ·
mY
ill agree
t<
Do"i{-1-- du"e
then you w \,ettei srno e1
,.n
er had a
You'~re nev \. ~ /M.f.T.
.
'cause ..::>·
·

,,

E Clark
Martha .
Colleg1'
WesthamPton

Last year a survey of leading colleges
throughout the country showed that
smokers in those colleges preferred
Luckies to any other cigarette.
This year another nation-wide survey
- based on thousands of actual student
interviews, and representative of all
students in regular colleges-shows that
Luckies lead again over all brands, regular or king size ... and by a wide margin!
The No. 1, reason: Luckies taste better.
Smoking enjoyment is all a matter of
taste, and the fact of the mattel'is Luckies
taste better-for 2 reasons. L.S./M.F.T.
-Lucky Strike means fine toba cco. And
, Luckies are made better to taste better.
So, Be Happy-Go Lucky!

Sport_Center _
Cafe
309 N. Pearl

De_Luxe
Barber Shop
• 404 N. Pearl

Fitterer Mobilgas
. Service

L

;::::=================

Bill's Shoe ·
Repair

History's first all-jet air battle
was· fought Nov . . 8, 1950.

I

and Joseph Singe:i;- and is a graduate of Manhattan School of Mµsic .
The NAWQ was organized in the
fall of 1947, arid made its Ne\V
York deb ut in 1951. From a n enthusiastic group of wind pla~er.s
w~o m et occas10~ally for classical _
1 "Jam sess10ns "
it has developed
into a program which the New
York Herald Tribune called "att
imaginatively chosen and brilliantly executed program of music ..•
Precision balance of tone and in/ terpretati've wisdom."
'
.
·

"ust.a sec,

for J ,. ht
YI he"' \ re\a)(
,, ~tril<e \ ,gt :, taste

A luc"Y.
s \,et e.
l find its mi\~~e~ ~ de\ight t

5th and · Main

Iii \<e smo"''".::>
a

Bernard B. Gr;ss~~:rn California
university of ou

Enfield Dairy Earl A'nclerson

Ph. 2-3401

fu\ly pacl<ed
.

"Careful mothers use our milk,
it's safer."

so fil"n'l,so
t
SoThe.!:!
roun d,
are a trea •
real~.!:! that arise

KOD~
Fl~~·~

Eastman -

Ansco

·Goehner Studio
SUN. Pine

I

for a\\ occas1.on,~ be beat t
A tuc.l<g can
.; A~n Blum
Eve Y~ State College
Michigan

Where's your iingle?
It's easier than you think to
make $25 by writing a Lucky
Strike jingle like those you see
in this ad. Yes, we need jingles
-and we pay $25 for every one
we use! So send as many as you
like to: Happy-Go-Lucky, P. 0.
Box 67, New York 46, N. Y.

P'P'

j

.

e'j'L_ __ _~
. . --..·--·.,

@ A.T.C..

PRODUCT OJ' (/N ~ V~ ' A.MltRlCA'S -L'EADlNG. MANUl'ACTURltlt»OJ' CIGAR&TTA
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AFROTC cadets
get new books

Ramblings of Robert
BY BOB LARRIGAN
Freshman initiation wee.k was condem ned by Dr. R alph Bertolin,
college physicia n , in a let t er t o Central P resi dent Dr. R o bert. McConnell last week. The letter was r eferred ta t h e SGA council for
discussion, and possible action.
~
Dr. Be\:tolin cited respira tory I do feel very strongly a bout it. L ast
cases numbering 190 and injur ies week the CRIER ran a "letter to
a mounting to t en as .good enough the editor" that offer ed a solution :
r eason for making some modifica- Let each dorm nominate a candit ion in the frosh initiation process. date or ·have candidates picked by
A. check is being made to ~e'.er- petition, or both.
This week two letters are be·
m me the seriousness of the ll1JUr·
ies and whether they· we re a direct ing published. One takes a more
res ult of freshman week. The res- definite stand against the prac·
piratory cases were probably com- tice while the other defends the
m on <!olds. . Dr. Bertolin suggest- · IK 'tradition. The signature of
ed rather directly, that the colds the former is beino- withheld be·
!;ere a. re~~lt of dunking frosh in cause ·of the pers~nal element.
the ditch~
I, as a student, feel that the :;tud·
S survey of several freshmen
ents should do the nominating
earlier .this quart~r showed that
as well as the voting; the ref·
most were not against frosh haz·
erence to the proceeclure of vot·
ing and rea lly consillered it part
ing for Mr. Stalin or Uncle Joe
l()f ·the "fun" of starting college
in each election is good.
life, but the SGA was unanimous
The IK's as a group have not
in the agree ment that "if some- taken an official stand as yet, but
one, even one could get hurt, after talking to some IK's I find
:seriously or otherwise, some that they feel that because they
modification would be neces· do spend much money and effort
sary."
in escorting the queens, and beThe subject of getting the frosh cause tradition gives them the
out of the dorms in the wee hours right, they are being unfairly critof the morning to have them dance icised.
on the wet lawns in their cold feet
On the other hand, the queen
and serenading before a dunking and her court are representing the
in the canal will probably be on entire student body. A suggestion
the agenda for the SGA's all-col- at a recent SGA council meeting
lege assembly that is coming up seems valid ii1 this case: Let the
sometime in December. The as- queen and princesses pick their
sembly will attempt to show the own escorts, or put it on a dating
workings of the SGA and its basis (certainly some fellow will
branch organizations.
ask them).

Many students haw•- been asking
that 't he college library be opened
for a time on Sunday eveyiings.
They feel that Sunday afternoon
·does not give them enough time to
do all of their week-end studying,
and that those who go home for
the week-end and come back late
Sunday need an opportunity to do
research and check out books.
After questioning around the
dorms, the SGA councilors found
that if the students had their choice
they would rather keep the library
open on Sunday afternoons than on
j ust Sunday evenings, but they sug~
gested that an hour, such as from
8 :'3D to . 9 :30, would give time on
the Sabbath eve to finish up a few
details of work that must have Ii~
brary reference.
Things are rolling fast on the
annual blood drive. That date is
not quite set, but it should be
on November 16 or December 3.
Th~ SGA has voted to buy floating trophies t.o be awarded t;o
the living group with the high·
est percentake of donors. One
trophy will go to the winner of
the women's division and a like
award to the winner of the men's . .
If a single group wins the tro·
pity for three years running they
will get permanent possession.
Something that was apparently
dropped by last year's SGA council has found new fire in this year's
edition to t he student government
r anks: A cash awa rd to the living
group with the highest grade-point
average. It was suggested last
y ear by Dr. Maurice Pettit, dean
of men. The idea, of course is to
stimulate dormitory pride in study.
If the registrar's office is willing
to figure each group's grade-point,
this corner is all in favor of said
motion.
It has come up again, a nd will
probably do so still again . The
guestion of the Intercollegiate
Knights' picking the Homecoming
queen candidates . Some s.tudents
don't seem to care, but those who

Centr al AFROTC cadets join 120,000 other young m en in t he United
States, Puerto Rico and Ha waii in
having specially prepared instruction books for their classroom
work. The books combine the efforts and knowledge of over 200
Air Force and civilian technical
and educational experts.
The textbooks were prepared by
p11-nels made up ·of these experts
Who were brought to AFROTC
headquarters on temporary duty
from all over the country. The
preliminary manuscripts were then
reviewed by committees of specialists appointed by the Air University for accuracy of content and
conformance to Air Force policy
and doctrine.
Throughout all this reviewing,
the manuscripts were subject to
tlie scrutiny of a staff of eight highly qualified cfvilian professional
writers and editors employed to
work with selected Air Force officers to insure a consistency of
style, apporpriate college level of
approach, clarity and grammatical
correctness before being submitted
for final printing and publication.
The completed manuscripts were
then sent to visualizers and artists
for the addition of illustrations
which were also carefully checked
for accuracy by experts.

5
The 3rd Infa ntr y Division landed!
1 Authorities at Washington State in Korea . Nov. 12 , 19 50.
College have set about . cr acking
•
down on parking violators.
New r egula tions went into effec t
this .fall prohibiting s tudents from
parking their car s anywhere in the
center of camp us, a nd 200 violators
were tagged in the first t wo days
under the n ew rules .

BOSTIC'S

DRUG
4th and Pea'rl
Ph. 2-6261

' '

1

UI 13 ri

i

i

!

Approximately . five ·tons of supplies . accompanied each soldier to
Korea.

Cadets given responsibility
for RO·TC drill, leadership
~-------

Something new has been added
to the AFROTC program at Central Washington college this year.
The responsibility for leadership
and drill has been turned over to
the senior and junior officers.
The cadet commander at the present is cadet major Russ Nixon.
His aides are: operations, cadet
major, Bob Probst, executive officer, cadet captain Martin Kennedy,
and adjutant, cadet captain Wayne
Backlund.
Captain Edward W.
Tarrant, instructor of air science,
has been designated by Lt. Col.
James L. Muller, professor of air
science and tactics, to supervise
the program .

ICLUB
·

---------

NOTICES

.
Newman Club
November 8th is the date of the
next Newman meeting. The program will consist of a question
and answer period conducted by
Father Dillon. All CWCE CathoHe students. are welcome.

Hey Men! .. !.. !
Are you living off campus? If
so, attend th~ next meeting of the
O(f Campus men to learn of your
activities with social life galore,
next Thursday at 8 :00 in the CES
auditorium.
.At the last meeting of Off
Campus men, elections were held
with Bruce Ferguson elected president, Rolen Vanzee named vice
president, Don Baker -elected secretary and Dale Gross voted treasurer. The Off· Campus representative to the SGA council is Ben
Castleberry.

The theory, according to Colonel
Muller, is to teach the cadets to
assume responsibility by letting
them handle the entire drill and
leadership program. A cadet orderly room has been set up in the
hall of the Air Science building
with an advanced cadet at the desk
every hour from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Monday thru Friday.
With the largest AFROTC enrollment in history, the Central detachment has been set up with one
wing, two groups, and four squadrons. Each squadron consists of
three flights with three squads of
appr oxima tely ten basics each jn
e a ch fli ght.
I
The ROTC band, under the direction of A. Bert Christianson, is
Lenses Duplicated
drilled by cadet major Wayne
Frames Repaired
Sturdevant and cadet second lieut504 N. Pine
enant Andy Setlow. The, band Phone 2-8556
drills separately from the wing. .

. Optical
Dispenser

i~
i
!

j'
:.

.

.

'"
Days
CO"LLIGI
CORDS
..

I

Now! The West's favorite college fashion in the
newest, most populaf campus color- Faded Bluet

WINTERIZE

Famous "College Cords" are rugged. They're
handsomely'styled by Day's in ROYAL CORD, Juilliard's sturdy; washable, husky-ribbed corduroy. In

McKnight's
Music Co.

Your ·car Now
Let cur Service Craftsmen eompletely check your
car~tune

All your needs
.
1n
sheet music

115

w. .4th

$6.95

In Faded Blue, Campus Cream, Platinum Grey,

for the cold months ahead and install Pontiac GM

•Suntan Beige and popular dark tones. Sizes 28-42.

anti-freeze for sure protection .

;;,.

.

,.-

Hughes
Pont_iac
.-· .>

Ph. 21-6066

more eye-appe.al than ever. Get yourself a pair
and see!

it up, change the oil, lubricate your car

and
instruction

Faded Blue, .comfortable "CoUege Cords" have

3rd anci Pine

JOHNNY 'MOSER'S
4th and Pearl

. ·J.
, -
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·New Baseball Mentor

Wildcats collapse before
Savage last quarter rally ·

_Flagball Sked
American League
Nov. 9

Carmody
Off Campus
Nov. 10 Munson I
North Hall III
Nov. 11 Carmody I
North Hall III
Nov. 12
North Hall I
Off Campus
Nov. 16 · Munson I
Montgomery II

By Denny Anderson
After scaring the Eastern Savages for three quarters, the Wild.cats from Central fell apart and dropped into . defeat 34 to 9 before a
happy Eastern homecoming crowd last Saturday at Cheney.
After leading for almost 45 minutes, and holding the Eastern
gorund attack to a net 7 yard gain, Central suddenly becam e a
"mixed up bunch of players" and~·-------------the Savages capitalized for 27
·
quick points.

Revised MIA
f'/agba// Ru/es

2
2
2
2
2

With the Central line playing terrific ball and figuring in all the
Na:tional Leagtie
Central scores, plus holding the
North Hal} II
1
Nov. 9
Eastern attack to a standstill, the I. Time:
Montgomery I
Wildcats led 9 to 7 just before the ·1. Two twenty minute halves.
Mun.son II
1
Nov. 10
end of t he third quarter.
2. Five minute maximum rest
Munro
With · Central on the march,
between halves.
.
1
Nov. 11 Carmody II
frosh fullback, Tommy McKeown
3. Five time outs per team per
Munro
attempted a lateral to Don Tromgame. E ach time out shall be
North Hall II
l
Nov. 12
bley which backfired when Faraca
of one minutes duration and the
Alford
of Eastern intercepted and raced
clock will remain running.
1
Munson II
Nov. 16
45 yards to the Central goal to put
4. No time outs in last five minMontgomery I
Eastern in the lead 14 to 9.
utes of game; unless there is
From this point, it was all Eastan injury, or t he official can
e rn as the Wildcats stellar defense
use his own judgment and stop
STATISTICS-RUSHING
gave way and the Savages ran at
clock.
TC. T.Y. Y.L. Net Ave.
Player
5. Tea ms have ten minutes from
will over a nd around the Central
64 354 16 ' 338 5.5
Pierce
boys for three more quick touchthe time the game is suppose
Trombley 60 304 14 290 4.8
downs in the last five minutes of
to start to have their 8 men
61 212
3 209 3.5
play.
on the field and ready to go,
Rundle
Harriman 51 248 85 163 3.2
Central opened the scoring in the
otherwise it will be listed as a
first quarter with tackle, John
forfeit, and the score will be
Startzel, recovering Don Rundle's
listed as 6 points for the winfumble in the Eastern end zone.
ning team.
Bill Harriman kicked the extra II. Equipment:
point and it was 7 to 0 Central.
1. Tennis or gym shoes. (No
Eastern evened the score in the
spikes)
second quarter when Bauer faked
2. Shirts must be tucked in at
Special
a punt and threw a screen p;:i,ss to
all tims.
•
Faraca for 43 yards and a touch·
3. Flags :
the University of Washington
Tenderloin Steaks
down.
mister· tautomatic,
a. each member w1"ll '"ear
.,..,o
h
d h
·•
...
where he developed such. players
. ked Duffy,
k·1c
· t e ·ea
extra pom an
t
e
flags,
one·
on
each
hip.
11
as Bob Houbregs and . Sam
t
score was . 1
at seven a ·
b. will not be knotted. or seMitchell. ·
Fountain
Central added two more points
cured to individuals clpthing
on a safety just before the· end
so that it makes it difficult to
During his four year.> on the
of the half whel') Bob Hibbard,
pull out.
Central . Washington College's Hu~ky campus, Tappin was also
John Hill, Don Lyall, and Dennis
c. at least 12 inches of flag. 'CO!l\!hirlg,.,staU ·received
terrifi~- assistant frosh football coach to·
Anderson, all converged on East·
will be showing at all times: bQ9st . tllis . fall ·· with . the addition Johnny Chertierg, who is now
ern's Graham and forced him into III. Squads:
• of ·\v,a
__.tte.~:1:~ppfn,: w. ho' is: c, UFr~nt- leadin_g,. the Husky yars'ity. . , .
the end zon·e on an attempted pass.
I
t
h d 'b k "tb 11
t
Tappin is 34, mari-ied, · and has
As the half ended, Central led 9
1. Number of men on roster, l!n.-.· . Y .:i~si~ ]Jlg _e~ :· , ~s e ? . men or ·
.
.
L~ ·. ~1~h_9lson m .·the daily hoop one ten-month old . girl. . He is
limited'; name must · be
to 7.
on s
d t
t
n
t k
\vorking on his :Mas.ters degree at
roster.
·, w1· a ·e over · as the
. Universily
.
The thl· r-d quarter· beg·an 1·n the
bquab · llurnqu_hs,th·
. of Washington and
· .
same character as the f·1·rst half
2. Eight man playing team. ·
.a~e . a ..
coac
' ··is commg
sprmg:,
··
f1llmg
the
vacancy
left open
l>y hapes
to re. ceive it thi.s A,u gust.
with Central controlling the ball
3. Each teaM must previde two · · . · · . --. · . ' · ..
·
·
until McKeown's ill-fated lateral at,
officials ; (on·e ·referee a nd one the resigna tion of Arne Faust.
tempt was intercepted by Faraca . timer) .
A - graduate of the University of
~ N
Sh
to put ,Eastern into the lead 14 to IV. Infractions:
Massachusetts, Tappin's first
ew oes
9, Duffy again added- he · extra· 1. It's the responsibility of the coaching job was at a local high
and
Good Coffee

I

'

j

11
I

I

.

11
I

Hiway Grille

sweecy· a-dd.5 I

I .

dlamon
•
d b055
a

Eastern's next brea k came by_
point.
way of the officials as Central was
penalized to their own one yard
line for unsportsmanlike conduct.
Davis carried the mail over for '
the third Eastern touchdown. Duffy again toed the ball for the extra
point conversion a nd it was 21 to
9.
Eight plays later, Eastern again
hit pay dirt, this time on a 35-yard
jaunt down the sidelines by Mor·tenson . Hancock's kick was· good,
'a nd it was Eastern 28, Central 9.
' Eastern's last score came after
Morris intercepted Tom Boyd's
,pass on the Central 42. On the
next play, Ogden raced around
right end for '28 yards a nd a Savage firs t down on the Central 14.
After Mortenson picked up six
yards up the middle, Ogden · raced
over for the score .
. Centra l cam e' alive on the extra
point try by Bauer and Mitten
.crashed through to block the kick,
but Eastern had their ball game,
34 to 9.
Ever gree.n Cqnfei:ence Standings
w L PF PA
4 0 105 38
Whitworth
Ea~tern

4
3
2
1
1
0

CPS .
PLC
Central
Western

UBO

1 110 89
1 100 73
2 47 54
3 69 80
3 39 103
3 64 99
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West of Library
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ball with
carrier
to avoid
bodyopposcon- school
in Craton,
Mass.
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ing team.
occupied the next five years of
·
D urmg
·
h"1s service
· years
428 N. Pine
. time.
Penalty: loss . of down . Ball h is
brought back to previous spot. Tappin acquired malaria which
•
2. Blocking in the line of scrim· forced him to give up his pro- •
mage onl;y . Screening is .per- fessional baseball career. He had
• missable in backfield and down previously played with Rochester
field. I of
the Triple A, International
Penalty: loss of down. Ball league.
brought back to previous. ::;pot.
After his discharge, Tappin mov:: j
3. No stiff arming.
·
ed to Seattle to take over the baseP enalty : Loss of down and 15 ball coaching at Franklin High
yards from point of infraction . School and eventually moved up
4. No holding or tackling of ball ~o the head coaching position of
carrier.
Penalty: Offensive team gets
down over and 15~ ya rds from
·,
point of infraction.
5. Off s ide.
Penalty: Defense off-side, offense given down and gain.
Offensive off-side, loss of down .
6. Unsportsmanlike conduct. If
fight, men from both teams involved are to be taken out of
gam e for remainder of game.
a. under these conditions, ball
and downs r em ain the same.
420 N. Pine
For other cases, if caused by: j
. (Continued on Page 7 )
" Easiest 'i n the world to ski on," says
Hannes Schmid,* famous international star.
"Spalding is leading the field in quality
and workmanship."

TOUGH, LONG-WEARING·
PLASTIC SOLES

ART

Extremely fast
and durable ...

SUPPLIES
PATTERSON'S
STATIONERY

Withstands great .
/,,;:~
temperature changes .. ./.

Shop With Sears

Other Spalding features: Patented interlocking edge construction with offset screw
holes. Shock-absorbing tip and tail section.
See the big 1954 Spalding Ski P arade at your
favorite ski shop - Top-Flite, Continental,
Air-Flite and many more in a complete
range of prices.
·

Sav·e Time
S~ve

*member Spalding advisor,y staff

Money

SPALDING

Call .2-1441

SET,S THE PACE IN SKIING

a

Complete

Dinner ,

For Convenient Sears

Shopping Service

j

I

8th and Main St.

J.
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E\·ei: rec i Confer.ence
Western over UBC
After losing their last two starts
the Vikings should go back on the
victory tra il, alt hough the UBC
s coring pui.
.
c~uld !
g · them
some trou e, Fmal 2
..
Wh~
rtli over P '.C _
The Lutes are the last tough
obstacle in the way of Whitworth's
ch p ionship hopes. The Pirates
jnto the game wit h an upset
14-13 win over the highly r egarded :seattle..-It~b2!.rs t ~nal 2{-7.
;
Cl~ver Easter.nc
These t wo teams must 'be rated.
nearly equal. It Jooks like a very
good ga me, but . the Loggers have
all hands r ecuperated an\} their
passing punch rates· them the edge .
Final. 21-13. ""' ,,,..
/

Sp .o r·tS la

--=----Oscar Larsen

{°' FI C\.

Sports Editor

nts
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F.rosh gridders
hold future key

I

Central Washington College, al·
though moving along t his year witll
a m ediocre season record, seems
to have some ·good looking ca ndi•
dates for next year's s quad. There
are ma ny fresh~en who have
shown a great amount of a bilitY,
in games and practice this year.
Dick F eldenzer, a guard front
Highline High School has shown
trem~ndous
ability on defense.
Last week at Cheney, Feldenzer
led the Big R ed in n umber of ta ck·
les · m ade. He bar ely edged out
the usua l big gun in t hat department, Bob Hibbard. This- is a fine
a ccomplishment for D ick.
· ,,
Tom McKeown is a n explosive
fullback from Columbia High
School in R ichland.
Tom has
shown good form a nd lots of pow·
er. He also looked good against
the Savages. Great t hings are ex·
pected from him in t he future.
Andther good prospect is Jack
O'Sha ugnessy, an All State guard
from Clarkston. J a ck i.$ rough and
tough and will be varsity mater·
ial next year.·

There's more foot in footbalLunder the new one-platoon r ule. So
far this year punting has become an i mportant offensive weapon
while the extra point has deciqed more games t han it did last season. Central's 7-6 loss to PLC illustrates the point that t he kicking
~ game has t aken .over riew significance in present day foot ball.
Sb:teen games have been d.e cided by a one-point margin so far
this season compared ·t-0 only· seven at this stage of t he ca1upaign ·a year ago, according ~o a· spot check of 90 major colleges.
It isn't as easy to insert an extra. point specialist with t he one
platoon game in effect a.ild the r esults a.re showing on the
scoreboard.
Statis tics from . the N CAA, which k eeps a check on such t hings,
announced t hat _the games are rqnning t en per cent shorter t ha n a
year ago and ther e has been a drop in extra point kicking efficiency.
These figures show that under the· present rule t her e have been ·13
per cent fewer passing attempts, 23.2 per cent fewer completions .and
. Pac ific'2.-5
- <...22.5 per · cent less passing ya rdage tha n last year.
Coast Confe rence
Despite t he loss of extra point efficiency, scoring has increased.
Oregon over Idaho
Dick Barrett
Touchdowns have com e a t the rate of one for ever y 23.7 offensive
t--c ·~t looks like a breather for the This week's featured " Sport- plays. Last year an average of 25.4 plays was required to produce
Ducks a fter the way they .mana score. The NCAA states t hat, whereas t he two and a half hour
handled the Nation's number seven r aits" senior is the type of grid- game was common under the t wo platoon system, only a fourth
iron
player
tha
t
is
commonly
of t he games checked have gone t ha t long this year.
tea m/'J ~thern Cali.t.grn,.ia, last
known in football circles as "a
x
x
x
x
week .~al 26-7. Z:.~ fall back g.µy .' '
I woulcl like to extend m y ·thanks t o the SGA a.nd l\fr. ChrisStanford over Southern Oa l
tia nsen who ma.(le m y t rip with the band to t he Eastern gam e
This is the game t hat could deDick Barrett, although used
possible. The re wer e man y Sweecy fans in the bleachers rooting
cide t he Coast cha mpionship with mostly in reser ve d ur ing his car eer
for their t eam, a lthough t he score was not hing to shout a bout .
. bo~h tea~ rated very highly a nd at Sweecy is often called in ~o
The Cats held the Siiva.ges t o eight yards n et rushing until the
Roosevelt High in Seattle has
A • q~ual. We'll ha ve to go along pick up t ha t valua?Ie yar d or two
end of the third qua rter, then the roof fell. in. \Vow, and how !
contributed to Central's future
~ith _Bob Garrett and the fast im~ when a regular s.uch as Don ,8-unx
x
x
x
team by sending Tom Boyd, a
provmg I ndians. F maJ 21-13.
die, or last years Bob Spea1 m an
GRIDDER OF THE WEEI{ . . . . . . Dick Felclenzer is our f irst halfback that is really expected to
frosh to become player of the week. . The 5 ft. 10 in., 175 pound
·
~,
falters in the clutch.
-·
Other Gam es
.
·
·
l guard from · Highline p layed one of the best line games seen this go places. Tom has been used
.
' . 2 /,
Dick, not overly large, as ful - season,
and with Bob Hibbard, played the Savage ground attack to a both at ·quarterback a nd halfback
TC:U over Washmgton State
backs go, stands five feet ten
this · year. He is a fin e runner
virtual standstill for three quarte1~s.
R1c;;e over Ark~nsas
.
·
inches, and weighs in at a m usand an ex~ellent passer.
'
.
Army pver North Carolma State cular, hustling 185 pounds.
With all t he retur ning veterans
Georgia Tech over Clemsonpo ~
"B . k." t· t d
t
a half~.~ Penn S.tate over Indiana
nc
s are ou as
and ·t hese boys next year , Central's .
Illinois over Michigan
back here at . Central and · played
football future is bright.
f, n t he defensive platoon most of
1 urdue over Iowa
1
Kentucky . over Vander bilt
l~j_~ 1Sj_ason. With a shortage of
Michigan State over 0~1io S~te 'O~!J.t:Jl;s th'ls -year, he was t ransOklahoma over Missoun J"1_... ·r
fened to fullback.
The Kamala Kids and Sue LomNotre Da me over Penn ?- <f' W. Barrett prepped at Garfield High
bard
Sioux are t he only remainSeven veterans two transfers
of Seattle and is currently windWisconsin over Northwestern
Maryland over Sou1'.h Carolina
ing up his fourth. season of varsity ing undefeated teams in the WRA 'I a nd a host of oth~r cage hopefuls
ball for Central's Crimson a nd rnterdorm volleyball tournament as greeted C.oach Leo Nichols.on at the 1·
initial varsity basketball turnout in
Black, having previously ear.·ned of Nov. 2.
REVISED MIA RULES
three l etti~rs in years gone by.
The
results
of
last
Thursday's
j
the men's gym October 15.
(Continued from page 6)
Expert
Dick is a PE major and is pres- first gam e show t hat Sue LornHeading t he lettermen is Gene
a . Defense;
offensive team ident of North Hall. He lettered bard's Sioux beat the Kamola Keller, who returns to Sweecy t~ is
\.Vatch Repair
gets down over.
in track as a fros h and~ is cur - Jumping Jacks 34-10, Kamala Kam- year for his fourth year of varsity
b . Offense, loss of ball to de- rently a captain in t he R OTC pro- els beat the Sus ie Q's 32-19 and ball. Following him is Don Heathe Ka mola Kids triumphed over .cox, last year's high scorer, Bill
204 E. 4 t h
fensive team.
... ;.
gram.
7. No. d~Iay of game . - :Ball must
Kamola's Kats by ' a 23-17 score . ·rB~ber and D~1~.rU Meyer, all of
I n .t he second game Kamola's them being two year vetera;ns. Bob
be put into play 30 sec. after
Kamels beat -the Kennedy. Railrid- D unn, Bill Jurgens. and Don Lyall,
official sets ball on ground.
ers 28-19, the Sue Lombard Sioux one year award wmners, complete
·- - Pena lty : loss -of down.
~-- lo '
dumped· Ka mola's Kats 37-18 .a nd the roster. Don Pierce also wm
-v . Game Rules :
the Kamala Kids dropped t he Susie join th~ h~op squad when the cur1. F ive downs to make t he field.
Q's by the score of 32-13. Kennedy rent p1gskm season. is completed .
..W L T a nd ' the Jumping J acks of ·K amala
a. Completed forward p a s s American Leag ue
R9bert Logue, a ternf1c play2 0 0 each drew a bye Thursday.
maker, and one of t he better passover line of scrimmage does Off Ca mpus
Carmody I •
2 0 1
ers on 1he tea m , should provide
not count as down.
In Monday's games the league plenty of help this winter. Logue
2 0 1
2. Fum ble is a· free ball, can be North Hall I
Mcntgomery II
1 2. ,b leadi:ig Kamola Kids continued was just recently discharged from
picked up by either team . .
North Hall III
0 2 0 their wi11ning ways by dropping t he the Army and previously attend- I
3. Punt formation :
Featuring This
0 3 0 Kennedy Railriders 37-12 in t he ed EWCE. "Mac" MacAllister is ·
a . Kick on last down is a free Munson I
National
League
W
L
T
first
gam
e
a
nd
the
Kamala
Kam
the
other
transfer,
coming
from
kick. Play is not started unMunson II
2 0 1 els 31-18 in the second. Second WSC. ·
W eek
til ball is kicked.
North
Hall
II
2
0
1
place
Sue
Lombard
Sioux
remain-·
Outstanding
fros
h
turning
out
inb. Kicking teqm m ust declare
1 1 0 e·d undefeated as they beat their elude diminutive Chuck Berdulis,
kick on last down, if they Alford
Munro
1 1 0 sister team, the Susie Q's, 35-16 wh0 prepped for Renton, last
don't want to be r ushed.
Carmody
II
·
1 2 · O in t he first game and downed the year's class A cha mpions of the
c. Both teams m ust employ
Montgomery I
0 3 0 Kennedy Railriders 32-14 in t he state. Other frosh looking good are
five m en on ·t he l ine of scrim1
Wit h a little better than two second.
Vern Dunning, 6 ft. 7 in . giant from
mage on t he fifth down kickweeks of intram ural° f lagball gone
·
. Olympia, Bob Maynick from Cle
ing situation .
by, the Off Campus tea m of t he
and Don Myers from Wapa4. All members of the team are American league is the only team and Munson I 6, a 1~d Montgomery 1 Elum
to.
eligibie to receive passes down in either- league ·which hasn't Jost II 12 and Carmody I 18.
Also turning out nightly under
1
fiel d.
.or played a gam e which ended in
The National Leag ue games, this t he watchful eye of Coach Nichol5. E ligibility ot players:
a. tie. Co-captains df t he 'Qff Cam- past week -€nded in s cores of North son and his assistant, Warren Tapa. E·veryone is eligible to play, pus team are Bill Conrad and Don Hall II 18 and Munro 12, Mont- pin, are Nash Bishop, B uddy
excepting t hose t urning out Busselle. Four other teams, Car- gomery I 6 an;l Alford 24, Car- Breard, Ed Hardenbrook, Jerry
for the varsity team . (Foot- mody I a nd North Hall I, in the mody II 24 a nd Montgomery I 0 Jones, Ted Koher, Mel Platote,
ball Varsity)
Am erican league, and Munson II a nd North Hall II ·6 a nd Munson Jim Prater, R uss Ripp and Jim
6. Contact with the ball carrier: and North Hall II, ·ih the National II 6.
Hanson.
a. '!'here will be no contact league, have no losses, but t hey
with ~he ball carrier other have each played one game t hat
t han fo grab his flag.
ended in a tie. The captains 'of
Penalty : Offensive team · gets these four undefeated teams as of
down ·over and the re will be Tuesday .evening are Merle Dihel,
a 15 yard penalty against t he Chuck Cates, Ron Keller, and Sam
defensi":ve team.
Mazaradze, respectively.
7. Ground .r ules :
The scores fo t he _American leaa. If both teams <tgree on gue the last week, end ing T uesday
ground rules, it will be per- evening, were North Hall I 12 and
missable to make temporary North Hall III 6, Montgomery II 6
r ules for the one game.
and Off Campus 30, North Hall I 18

I

1

Sue I, Kamala I
volleyball teams
still. ·u ndefeated

'Gene Keller
tops Wildc_a t
casaba vets

Flagg's:Walch

I

Shop

I

I

Off. _campus lops
flaghaller's slate

Esther-Maria n
Shop

Bonnie Doon
Anklets

I

Service
Cleaners

In at 9 A.M.

Out at 5 - P.M.

Home of
Conveniently

FINE
FOODS

MODEL BAKERY
Across from Pe nney's

WEBSTER'S CAFE

..

Student group d iscounts

Located DireCtly
Across From
the Liberty
Theatre

I
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'· ALONG THE WEST COAST: Jo CAMPUS SERVED
Stafford signed a $1,000,090 deal
(Continued From Page 1)
with CBS for a TV show. She
'
BV DOWNBEAT
has had several radio programs dining hall-130. The food is preMusic Publications
in the past but has never done pared at Commons and then transPatti Page, the best female sell- a national video show . . . ' Peggy ferred from the steam table onto
er 'of r ecords, has run the ga mut Lee, who.w as to be the fine, bright carts .
frofn a hillbilly singer on a Tulsa star with Warner Brothers after
The ca rts for Sue are wheeled
radio station just a few short years her debut in "The Jazz Singer" out the backdoor of Commons into
ago to a miss who consistently last year, has just been dropped . . the backdoor of Sue. The carts
hits the best-seller lists each time That leaves Doris Day as the only for Munson are wheeled into a
she sings a new song for Mercury chirper on the lot . . . Stand far truck and then .transferred to the
Records.
· back: Spike Jones is in his first hall. The carts are insulated to
The first few months on s·hellac film opus in five years. The m a d- keep hot food hot and cold food
she sounded like every other gal cap joins Bull Abbott a nd Lou cold . Each dining r oom has - its
singer , usually j ust like the one Costello i_n ·a har um -s carum . p1,i; own r efrigerator.
w ho had a hit, but she soon found 1 called "Fireman, Save My Child ·
Some total amounts of food p reher own style. She m a de her big- . . . Cornel Wilde is getting into pared in Commons for la st year
gest success, via the aid of tap e, 1 a composer's rut.
He played 1952-53 are:
on her double-voice r enditions of Chopin in " A Song To R em em ber"
Meatsuch tunes as "Tennessee Waltz" a few years ago and did such a
beef-55,952 pounds
and others.
• fin e job, ass isted by the unseen
pork- 10,908 pom1ds ·
F or three years she made. about fingers of J osi? Iturb i, that he got
turkey- 5,673 pounds
$65 weekly until she snagged her a recali to do the sam e r ole for
ham- 6,481 pounds •
first hit, "With My Eyes Wide · the upcoming Columbia film, Fresh fish- 2,859 pounds
Open I'm Dreaming." Since then, "Story of Franz Listz" . .. . All Bread-15,662 loaves
P atti has seldom sold fewer than the vocal recordings have .finally Hamburge;r buns- 1,453 dozen
300,000 copies of any r ecord she been done for the .Judy Garland Butter-8,220 pounds
h as made, and, of course, quite remake of "A Star Is Born ," and Cheese-2,821 pounds
a few of her platters have gon·e t he singer started film p roduction Ice cream-2,373 gallons ·
p ast the one-million mark.
last m onth . The studio is doing Drinking milk- 33,377 gallons
a r everse and banning all pub- Cooking milk- 6,065 gallons
The h ulla.b aloo aroun:l music licity about the s tar, while wor k- Eggs- 13,065 dozen
circles t hese da ys is on r eligious ing , until the picture is in the can . Apples-143 boxes
type tunes. They a re outselling
P otatoes-74,000 pounds
all the ba llads a n d upbeat songs.
Lettuce- 450 crates
Approximately 240,000 National Ca nned veget ables-Cl case feeds
Succes~. of "I B eUeve" st.'l.rted
160 people)
·
off the most r ecent push, follow- Guardsmen in m or e t han 4500 units
from all 48 states p arti cipa te<;! in
green beans- 307 .c ases
ed by "Crying in the Chapel,"
and now Patt.i Page has come 1953 summer t r aining .
peas- 247 ca ses
out with- "The Lord's rrayer"
Nearly a half million passengers 'corn- 293 cases
on wax. Most of the big names ha ve flown on Military Air Trans- Walnuts and p ecans- 1,7-38 pounds
have one or more -munbers of port Service's Pacific airlift b e- Sugar (gr anulated, powdered, a nd
th_e same type· in the, process, tween Japan and the East Coast
brown)-19,700 pounds
with some being held back for -since the beginning of the Korean
Commons employes 100 for stuChrist.ma:;:. re~ease.
conflict.
1 dent employment, and 20 adults in

Star Time·

·

I

I

·
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Bible Talks

Club notices
Westmim:.t er Fellowship
Next Sunday evening R ev. Alexander Campbell will speak to t he
Westminster Fellowship.
Rev.
Campbell is the Washington State
Director of .Evangelism. A light
lunch will be served at 5 p.m. in
the Manse before the noted speaker talks .
Luther Club
Luther Club will m eet 5 :30 to
7 :30, Sunday evening, November 8,
at -the F irst Lutheran Chur ch, 6th
and R uby . Everyone is W:elcome.
The D SF college youth group extends a sincere invitation to t he
college s udents and their friends
to attend program which is e ver y
Sunday night frpm 5 :30 to 7 :30.
So far this year D.F.S. has h ad
speakers who concerned t hem selves with Christ in connection
with their own vocations and with
how ·we can get more out of life .
Aside from the speakers they
have a 25 cent dinn'er that fills
one \rvith delicious home-cook?d
foo d prepar ed by the women of
the church, and a recep tion that
interests ever yone . Next Sunday
night t he D .S:F . meets at t he First
Christian 9hurch , 6th and Ruby.
The item of inter est this Sunday
will be a film on "Boy-Girl Inter -

a

t he kit chen. St udents a ll average
a n hour or more work a day .
· Now, perhaps since we h a ve
looked behind the scenes, we can
really appreciate the time and
·energy that goes forth in Commons
to bring us our three m eals a day.

I

CH I
IG

YE

A series of Bible t alks will be
made at 4 o' clock each Sunday afternoon and a t 7 :30 each Thursday
evening a t the Ellensburg YMCA
by Helen Aa r estad and Ila Vincent.
The public t alks will be held for
an indefinite per iod in the upstairs
lounge of the YMCA.
WESLEY CLUB
Wesley Club will meet at t he '
Methodist Church after t he regu,..
lar Dine-a-Mite supper at 5 :30.
This week's discussion will be
''How m ay I know My Decisions
a re Right ?"
Frosh Class
:o.iu-

~

-

\

Dean R au was elected president
of the freshman class at a meeting in the CES Auditorium, Tuesday. Other officers include Bob
Steiner, vice president, Arlene
Stokes, secretary, and Chuck Hammill, treasurer. Social commis:sioners for the frosh are Pat Gregory and Jerry Ward.

Tuxedo
Siiz.e

38

Skirt 15
perfect condition
Call 2-9199
HOWARD SORENSON

R-

CHESTERFIELD
IS .THE LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE
IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES • ••
by a 1953 survey audit of actual sales in more
than 800 college co-ops and campus stores
from coast to. coast. yes, for the fifth straight
year Chesterfield is the 'college favorite.
.

t

CHESTERFIELD IS THE ONLY
CIGARETTE EVER TO GIVE YOU PROOF
OF LOW NICOTINE, HIGHEST QUALITY
The country's six leading brands were analyzed- chemically- and Chesterfieid was found
low in nicotine-highest in quality.
This scene reproduced from Chesterfield's
famous' "center spread" line-up pa ges in
college footba U programs from coast to coast.
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